Mariachi Rosas Divinas are not your typical mariachi group. As the first all female mariachi in the Dallas/Fort Worth area, and one of the few in the Nation, these Divine Roses have pioneered a new respect for women in mariachi. Together since September 2004, the girls are embarking on their 7 year mark this 2011 and what an incredible 7 years it has been. Not only have the girls been recognized internationally as the first mariachi to perform on the Grand Cayman Islands, they have also performed with international artists such as Graciela Beltran and Ozomatli. The girls have shared the stage with great mariachi such as Mariachi Vargas and Mariachi Campanas de America and opened shows for Lila Downs, Fito Olivares and Montez de Durango. They have traveled to New York, Las Vegas Oklahoma, New Mexico and throughout the state of Texas sharing their music and using the musical precision to preserve mariachi heritage for the next generation. Aside from all this, Rosas Divinas live with a deep conviction to help homeless teens and children who were never chosen to adoption find help. Rosas Divinas is the first and only mariachi to ever engage with the forces of In Triumph, (www.InTriumph.org) a non-profit organization with an effective leadership program designed to develop character through biblical principle and provide a family to those who never found their home. In Triumph's mission is simple, they are choosing the unchosen. So when the lights have gone out and the girls have turned in, Rosas Divinas not only want to leave the world with a song, each of these "Divine Roses" wants to leave it with a legacy.